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MOONLIGHTERS RED BLEND

”Succulent red wine”

Story Moonlighters reaches the essence of RedHeads’ concept. In the
evenings, determined young winemakers came to the RedHeads studio after a
day’s work at a big company, they threw in a cold beer and began to make
uncompromising wine with great passion during the evening and night hours.
Merlot and Petit Verdot both contribute to the mix. Creators were free to
experiment, and the result won prizes. McLaren Vale was the starting point
and the same super-innovative trend continues in Barossa Valley, blending
varieties and regions. Night work rewards the gig worker.

Producer RedHeads originated when a group of Australians went
to France to teach an old dog new tricks. Australia had caused quite a stir with
its wines in the 1970s and 1980s. The seed for RedHeads was planted. In a
small shed in McLaren Vale, a few winemakers decided to shake off the chains
of large corporations and start making 'real' wine, in small batches, by hand,
just like in the old days. This required small, top-quality plots of land whose
growers never got to taste the fruits of their labor because big corporations
turned them into unreasonably expensive wines. There was honor in it, but
couldn't those wines be enjoyed too? RedHeads bring these grapes to their
Studio vineyard, a few rows at a time, giving them special treatment –
handcrafted, carefully, skillfully, monitored day and night. RedHeads aims to
produce unique wines meant to be enjoyed. They are environmentally
conscious; their GreenHeads project continuously works on innovations to
save water and energy, protect pollinators, and keep their operations human-
sized.

COLOR Ruby Red

AROMA Fragrance Red Plums, raspberries, cherries, boysenberries and
blackcurrants

TASTE Flexible, pleasantly tanninous, embroidered with red fruit and
berries, vigorously acidic, long and well-balanced

TIPS FOR USE An excellent wine for meat, grilled meat, for meat
cassers, lasagna, warm pies and cheese tray

WINE TYPE Red wines
GRAPES Petit Verdot 57%

Malbec 32%
Merlot 11%

MANUFACTURER RedHeads Wine
ALCOHOL CONTENT 14,5%
SUGAR CONTENT 1,52 g/l

PACKAGE SIZE 12
bottle(s)

BOTTLE CLOSING Screw cap
BOTTLE SIZE 0,75 l
PRODUCT
NUMBER

208004
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